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Ouane O'Steen, left, and Victor Hicks of the Los Angeles 
Rams were on Campus Friday encouraging students to fill 
oultheir 1980 Census Forms. 
LA Rams push census 
BY BARRY SHORTZ 
D1ilyS1af1Wriltr 
Two members of the NFC 
�'ational football Conference 
Championship Los Angeles 
Rams were on campus Friday 
100ming to talk to the media 
about the advantages and 
disadvantages of getting 
,tudents and residents of San 
Luis Obispo to mail back their 
lrtnsus forms. 
1 
•• Big, tall, 240-pound tight-end 
1 
\ictor Hicks and defensive-back 
Dliane 0'Steen were two of 14 
NFL players selected by the 
Census Bureau to promote the 
l980Census. 
'We are here to educate the 
�pie to the advantages and C13advantages of filling out the (easus forms," said O'Steen, a 
:duate of San Jose State. ··san 
� Obispo is a desireable place IO IJ�•e and a lot of people are 
::ng here_ from other areas in 
Th:
unt�y. he said. 
United Sates has counted 
its population every decade since 
1790, in accordance with the first 
article of the Constitution. 
The census is used to deter· 
mine the number of represen· 
t,atives each state. county and 
city will have in Congress, state 
legislaLures and town councils. 
··so it is very important to get 
everybody to fill out the census 
forms:· said O'Steen. 
O'Steen and Hicks are part of 
the Out• Reach Program that is 
promoting the c·ensus in 
California and Hawaii-the 
Western region. 
"People still can send in their 
census forms··. said Hicks. 
drafted 5th last year out of 
Oklahoma State. "People get 
hung up on the April ist deadline 
to mail back the census. but the 
most important thing is to fill 
them out and mail them back 
in,·· said Hicks. 
This time around, the Census 
Bureau is directing a lot of effort 
towards getting minorities to 
stand up and be counted, said 
tudent H;cks. S requested San Luis Obispo has an 18 LO 
0 Pick 23 percent Mexican-American Up receipts and 3 to 6 percent black 
Have you . k 
population. 
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"If the people want the money 
that is available to them and 
equal representation Local. 
State and Federal legislatures, 
they need to fill out the census 
forms,·· said O'Steen. 
There are two forms, long and 
short. The long form. which goes 
to one of every six urban 
households !three in six in rural 
areas) has 29 basic questions. 
The sh'ort form has 19. 
Anybody who needs assistance 
filling out the census forms, or 
has a question, can call the U.S. 
Census Office toll-free at 800-
682-4720. 
KCPR auction 
Wheeling, dealing nets $1,881 
BY JIM WITTY 
D■itySlal!Wrller 
The auctioneers were in rare 
form, cajoling prospective 
buyers into higher and higher 
bids. A large number of bidders 
clogged the switchboards, 
seeking to take advantage of 
some genuine bargains. 
The action was fast and 
furious with intense on-air 
''bidding wars" adding to the 
confusion. 
The scene was the fifth annual 
KCPR auction held Sunday 
night from 6 p.m. til midnight. 
The auctioneers were Weird Al. 
T.G. Thomas, ·'The Captain", 
and "the master blaster," Stuart 
Gold, with the bidders mainly Cal 
Poly students. 
Local merchants donated the 
merchandise to KCPR with the 
proceeds from the auction going 
to the station. KCPR is a public 
radio station which relies solely 
on University funds, . un· 
derwriting and San Luis Obispo 
businesses for its livelihood. 
Bidders choose from a wide 
variety of items: flight lessons, 
tune ups, dinners, t-shirts, hair 
cuts, gift certificates, eight 
inches of advertising space in 
Mustang Daily, flowers, concert 
tickets and a $300 black box 
printer for a c0mputer. 
A big seller for the night was a 
lunch for two with President 
Warren Baker and his wife, 
scheduled for sometime in May. 
That sold for $35. 
Most of the merchandise sold 
for well under the retail value 
said Auction Coordinator Grant 
Easton. 
Easton said the event earned 
KCPR radio $1881. 
E a s t o n  i n d i c a t e d  t h e  
management was happy with the 
results of the auciton. 
"It came out $300 over what 
we were anticipating," said 
Easton. 
Said Laura Seaton of KCPR. 
''We're 5600 over our total fo; 
last year.·· 
Poly grad, now shuttle pilot, to visit 
A future Space Shuttle pilot who graduated from Cal Poly Will be 
making a seminar appearance at the Cal Poly Theater today at 3 p.m. 
Lieutenant Commander Robert L. Gibson, a 1969 aeronautical 
engineering graudate, will hold a question and answer session about 
the Space Shuttle Program and the future of space travel� 
Robert L. Gibson 
The seminar program is co­
ordinated by Aeronautical 
Engineering Professor Frank J. 
Hendel, who will escort Gibson 
on a tour of the campus this 
morning. 
Admission to the seminar is 
free and all students interested 
in space transportation systems 
are invited to attend. 
Gibson was selected by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration for astronaut 
training in January 1978. He was 
designated a future Space 
Shuttle astronaut-pilot after 
completing two years of 
training. 
"He 1s our one and only 
astronaut," said Hendel, one of 
Gibson's former professors. 
After leaving Cal Poly. Gibson 
began active duty in the Navy 
and spent six years in overseas 
service, including three years of 
combat duty in Southeast Asia. 
He also was a test pilot for the F-14A fighter aircraft and is a 
graduate of the Navy's Test Pilot School in Maryland. 
Gibson's flight experience dates back to 1963 when he received his 
private pilot rating at the age of 17. He now has l, 700 hours of flight 
time in 35 types of civil and military aircraft. 
Gibson will be visiting Cal Poly with Dr. Margaret R. Seddon, one 
of the women astronauts involved with the space shuttle program. 
Test flights of the Space 
Shuttle will begin later this year 
at Vandenberg Air Force Base 
and Cape Canaveral. 
Poly student 
found dead 
in apartment 
A Cal Poly student was found 
dead from a self-inflicted gun­
shot wound Thursday evening in 
his Tropicana Village apartemnt. 
The body of Stephan S. Grahl, 
22, was discovered in his room 
by a roommate at about 5:45 
p.m. According to Sheriff's 
Deputy Coroner Mike Sheridan, 
Grab! had been dead since 
Monday, April 7. 
A senior food science major, 
Grahl was born on Oct. 18. 1957, 
in Munich, Germany. A 1973 
graduate of Thousand Oakf 
High School, he attended 
Moorpark College, where he waf 
a member of the tennis team 
Grahl is survived by hi5. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian 
Grahl; a brother, Mark; and a 
sister, Mrs. Rita Hancock. 
A requiem funeral Mass will be 
held at 10 a.m. April 15 at St. 
Paschal Baylon Catholic Church 
in Thousands Oaks. 
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A boycott push 
Appreciative thanks must go to the United States Olympic 
Committee for interupting the boycott drive stagnation. 
After three months, the USOC finally agreed Saturday not to 
send athletes to Moscow. 
For a while President Carter's anti-boycott campaign had 
lost momentum domestically and abroad. His efforts in 
landing ally support were failing, due partly to athletes 
weighing Carter's goals against their own and finding them 
wanting. 
The delay fortunately has ended and Carter has the sup­
port he not only needed but deserved. 
His will to cancel the Olympic games scheduled this 
summer in Moscow has attracted 20 or 30 nations, Carter 
said. A USOC member predicted a cancelation only if the 
United States can persuade enough "important countries" 
such as Great Britain, France, West Germany, Australia, 
New Zealand and Canada, to join the boycott. 
Even though Carter now has domestic support, boycott 
progression has rusted. The USOC probably won't draw 
many foreign Olympic withdrawals, so Carter will need 
another convincing tool. 
"The IOC (International Olympic Committee) doesn't want 
to see any half-baked games," said Douglas Roby, the U.S. 
representative on the IOC. 
Nations want to participate in the Olympics whether or not 
the Soviet Union hosts them. Carter should encourage the 
world to move the Games to Greece or anyplace where 
political unrest will take a back seat. If no offers emerge, the 
United States could and should house the 1980 Olympiad. 
Canada, Austrailia and West Germany have not decided 
which stand to take and Great Britain will boycott the Soviet 
Union. The time is right to stir the stagnating progress and 
urge a new site. 
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No glory, no shame 
Night. fell on the remoLe oulpost. An 
unfriendly government was encroaching 
on the religious mini-state. There was 
little time left, so the leader made his 
last. decision: the women and children 
would go first. When Lhe government 
arrived, they discovered their victory: 
960 men. women. and children hnd 
taken their own lives 
Jonestown? No. This was \1u-.oda. a 
mountainous mesa n�inl( J ,;lOO feet 
above the shores of the Dead St•u Tht:' 
Zealots who died at ;\lasada wen• 1 r\"in� 
Lo prolong the O,d.l•rmK Oome of u 
Jewish kingdom c;1nd "'t.l\ t:' off <'HPI un· 
and enslavement bv the HomJn� 
Do you react the.same to hnth t>,·l•nts'.' 
Perhaps you should. 
Why bring this up? There's a movil'• 
for-television being broadcast tonight 
called "Guyana Tragedy.·· I huven·t 
seen it. of course. but there-'s t!Verv 
reason to suspect that. like the ot.hir 
Jonestown movies. it will be nothing 
more than a dramatized freak show 
On the other hand. another TV-movie. 
the most expensive ever. is being filmed 
now: it is called "Masada: F'ortress of 
Freedom." The title tells it all Also. I 
saw a tourism commercial the othPr day 
inviting me Lo come witness the 
"heroics·· of Masada. 
Both view-point.s unfairlv distort self· 
destruction. Suicides ·are usually 
presented Lo us as heroes or villain� hut 
not as deeply troubled prople who. for 
whatever reason, see no other wav out 
of their problems. 
The people at Jonestl,wn. for example, 
were not villains. I cannot condom• 
murder in any form. but I m • 
derstand people desperate lo fin( 
I meaning in today·s world. Jim JOlll'I 
followers saw him as Uod, or GOO, 
regent. \\ h"n Uncle Sam closed ii. 
threatening the end of their theocrik1 
,Jones and Jonestown reacted vink>M,, 
How would you rl'art if �meLl:q: 
threatened your religion, your God? 
And the Ze::alots were nul htrJl'5. 
During their la"il t.wo years. they� 
�1a!iada �s a hnst-' for some virul'.• 
guPrrilla raids Also. let's rpm� 
that one reason Judaism survh'tS • 
he<.·uust· cd ull t lw people who linll­
lived t hrou�h Jll the holo,;au�t�. lar►� 
;1nd -.mall ralla.·r than died for tho:· 
(;od l)t>slr0_\1ng tlw ,illage 15 not
11' 
IH>sl �ay of 'la\.in� ll 
Author Harold Atchison is a sen
iof 
journalism rpajor and a 
MuS/ar,; 
Daily staff writer. 
Letters 
. . di!'pro\r � 
Religious rebuttal 
Editors: 
In regards to Gregg Matthew·s 
c�mments on religion, we agree with 
him that rC,igion is man's way of trying 
to reach God. However it i� also our 
opinion that the onlv successful wav to 
know God is throllgh His only �n. 
Jesus Christ. In John 14:6 Christ sa,s. 
"I am the way. and the truth and lhe 
life; no one comes Lo Lhe Father. but 
through Me." 
Christianity grew out of one ministry 
which was directed toward all mankind. 
Since that time many philosophies and 
schools of thought have grown from 
that minist.ry. 
However, Christianity is different. 
because it is based on the historical 
person of Jesus Christ and His 
resurrection. If you take Jesus Christ 
out of C'_hrisuanitY_s�:a
nit,\' 1
1oull 
resurrccl 1 on. Chn
. 
collapse. . Ch · � 
Therefore. we hehe';.;:erit 
not ba.:;ed on a hum
an 
·e<:ti 
on our ocniptance or 
r
eJb in i 
Christ as brought 
forLChri
st sll\.eJ i,; 
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eSUS 
ood deed
5·
-, 
not on the ba!-1s. 
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m�rtted favor as o
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we would like lO P el)' a ser
\1 • 
religious affiliation 
is m�� his or herJ 
tool to assist a pe�
so;i�h Goel 
ttir<' 
dividual relations�
1P 
His son Jesus Chn
5t· ,c;ooiJ' 
RaY cra1' 
R,ndY f•" 
John 04' p,ol Jo�•i,< 
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Would you like to: 
lf RaisP your grade average without long hours 
over texts. 
rt,End all-night cramming sessions. 
li'l Bret>Zl' through all your studying in as little as 
1·3 the time. 
ef Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 
ef Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-
centration, understanding, and recall. 
1-:velyn Wood's new RD2 readint system makes it 
all possible. 
Evelyn Wood works - over I million people, 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free I hour demon­
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year< as well as how to 
increase your speed imm�diately with some simple 
new reading techniques). 
It only takes an hour. and it's free. Don't miss it. 
Evel WoodUi 
will open your eyes. 
LAST FEW DAYS FOR FREE LESSONS! 
BRING A FRIEND 
TODAY, APRIL 15 
2:30pm 5:30pm 8:00pm 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
2:30pm 5:30pm 8:00pm 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 
2:30pm 5:30pm 8:00pm 
SEATING IS 
LIMITED SO 
PLAN ON 
ATTENDING THE 
EARLIEST 
POSSIBLE 
LESSON! 
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Prop. 9 loses ground in polls r N stm· e ) JOurnar ew NEW YORK IAPI -The f ISr)) SAN FRANCISCO (AP) be an increase in awareness _ GanneLt News Service w O the Bost - Public opinion has of the proposition. Sixty- the 1980 Pulitzer Prize t" articles on �ri Globe swung sharply against one percent said they had 
Red cross sees Iran hostages 
public. servi�e on Mond:; 
sys tem. ston·slt� 
Howard Jarvis' tax- heard of the issue and for it s Jo u r n a l i s t i c  Bette cutting Proposition 9 in knew something about it-
their identities and that. 
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Calif.-Nevada border squabble - ·-········· � SHARP. WASHINGTON (API -A century-old squabble over where the boundary 
line should be drllwn 
between California and 
Nevada reached Lhe U.S. 
Supreme CoUit Monday as 
lawyers for Lhe disputing 
states argued claims for 
Lhe prime strip of land. 
AL slake arf' aboul :1flO 
-;quare mile:q of California 
land claimed by Nt•\'ada 
including much of South 
Lake Tahoe, Calif. One or 
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$56.95 
EJGxnl�Pmkstole 
orlh Tahoe casino� en 
djng up in California wherf> 
gambling i� illegol 
New town trustee-a deserter? 
Kuhles. who was sworn 
FORT CARSO , Colo. into office at the Garfield 
;;;,:'.:�;�,:t�'!.;','.".'.,11-: Li�t Prin- S?.l.!fi 
;°i�"i'.:� !,�� �
1
� �, 
.,
t Our Price $ 66.95 
(API - Clayton Kuhles, 
the newly·elect.ed t.own 
trustee at Marble. goL fed 
up with the army one day 
and left. He was Laken into 
miliLary custody al ForL 
C ar s o n Ar m y P o s L  
Monday on a desertion 
charge. 
County Jail lo•t Tuesday, 
said he was a hllle 
surprised it Lo ok the 
Army over a year to Lake 
acLion. I le walked away 
from Forl Slephens: in 
Georgia in laLe 1978 afler 
telling his commender the 
army wa"'n "L for him. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL DEBTS$$$ 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Trying to cope with tne n,gh costs ol 1u,tton and living? Tl'leNavy's Heallh 
Prot11:;is1ons Scholarship Program (HPSPI may b<'! tha answer 10 all you, 
proolems 
.fyearslull IuI1Ion 
• Books. lees. lc1bs. equlpmenI 
• $450monlhly cash stipend 
t 45da:;s per year actIYe S6JY1ce w,th lull pay 
• establ,:sheo practice wa,tIng for you 
usc,tlz.en 
t 19.JJ years old upon graduation 
FLIGHT 
MANUALS 
t Accepted/enrolled ,n AMA accredlle<I inst1lut1on in US o, Puart0Rl(:o 
BCorral �Bcx,kstore 
• Med,clna 01 Ostaopaihy 
COfll11cl 
LTDonCyr.RN BSN 
PO Box 36806 
Lo:, Angeles, CA 90036 
Or call 
(213)468-3321 
In the Aviation Section 
House Plants For Five Exposures. By G. Taloumis Orig $7.95 Only S2.98 
The Color Dictionary of Shrubs. By S. Millar Gault Orig $15.95 Only $7.98 
The Ccwnplete Urban farmer. By 0. \lickers Orig S9.95 Only $1.49 
St�p by Step To Perfect Gardening. By H. Davidson Orig S10.00 Only S5.98 
Sea life. Nearly 100 Full Color Photos. 8 x IOI Only $2,98 
Wi Id Animals. By J. Burton 
8 x IOl-
Only S2.98 
Larousse Encyc.of The Animal World. Bv. o. Horris Orig S50.00 Only S19.95 
EJCorrol �&:okstore 
Dixie drenched Midwest ' snow&jBloalOO rivt•r� poured closed sch O\'C'r their banks anoss the out ools an dk� South on Mondav. routing areas.power in SCal!frr,, thou:qands of pt.'Ople and F'l d •makes, while up Lo a half- terri:r s . clai°:ed Dtt foot of snow smothered Louisia�a in Mi�si� :qprin g  f lowers  from where riv and Alaba,--:, A� kansas through the rise brea:�s�n �relent.-_ Midwest. spilled over sandb� 
Al least ninr people had AbouL 1,000 P�}II heen killed in storms which spent the night in Pc 
brouKhL a W('('kend deluge Cro ss sh elters .
LO Dixit•, record April cold metropolitan New Ork,.� 
to parts of the Southwest, whert> two persons "'°
and the heaviest snowfalls killed. thousands 11e, 
rver so late in the year in stranded and water lap;t11 
Mi,�uri. at restaurants and hm.i 
the French Quarter a�.a 
an 8-inch deluge. \\a;c 
was standing 3 feet &e,1 
some suburbs. 
The snowsLOrm halted 
t.raffic on 80me inter�tale 
highways 1n the .Midwest, 
Liberia: sergeant seizes power 
1-,-Thot" ....... ,,..ip,,.... 
The younfit sergeant who 
i.!I l.ilwria 'e n('W chier or 
dlPl<' told hi� people 
\1onday in a speec h 
prom, ang equa1 Justice for 
ull thut he hod President 
\:Villiiam T o l b e r t  
D1�!Cl�innled bec8UM' it 
wa� Lhe only way lo end 
"unconlrollable corrup· 
uon 
In hi� first r adio­
Lelev1�1on address �ince he 
�izNI power in a pre-dawn 
coup Sut.urday. Samuel K. 
Dew- "aid ··we have come to 
build a new wciet.y, a 
Doe"s 10-minule spe«l 
monitored in neighim. 
Sierra Leone, ended rd 
the battlecryoftenu!E'd� 
Cuba's Fidel Castro: ··n, 1 
people.',s struggle c, 1 
tinues 
Diplomatic sources Ill 
Doe assured Amerte1 
diplomats in �1onro�ia,I) 
Liberian capital. tliat 11 
wanted to maintain II 
country's t�aditional � 
relations with the u­
Statcs. 
______ M_-_�
0-�-----� _�,s_.,�_O p_-�gricuhu�
� 
Ro
deo team's Figueroa isn't just another bronc rider 
l ARRY ca
lled an aggie. talking about C I p I · I · · � ,p!PER P . "No we are not aggies d t 
8 0 Y 5 c ub according Lo campus in rodeo. everyone really "Some friends got me 
if' p\ wncu"u"w"m t Yes �e are agrkultur� 
ro 
T� 
e
�
m
f' · 
. . rules-� term Figueroa helps each othPr oul. ·· into junior rodeo," ex-
r-..._ oilf ws gum. 
no 
d• A II , 
15 15 igueroa s first turns his nose up to lamed Figueroa § �t rhe Nikes, not stu ents. ctua y, we re year at Poly and first year ''Th h I d . Not only is rodeo a year- P 
�
· wea
�: and ju�t ju�t a 
group �f athletes;·• as part of the six-man consid:r ��d: 8 
o
5
e:�/ round sport, hut also a 24· _ From there he went on to 
,bO) �;!t'ead when he
s said Ken Figueroa 1n rodeo team. The team is 8 They consider it a �lub.' 
hour·a·day sport as well. compete in the High School 
;,¢ '" t I 
Other schools put it under 
according to Figueroa. Rodeo Association, and 
t ral Pest con ro s used on crop phy�ical education and "In rodeo yo� can't just then to lhe rodeo team al a U S men s �ports. It should _be slide by with one hour of HartnPll. recognized as an m· practice. Jn rodeo you have After completing his 
tercollegiate sport," hP. to eat. sleep and dream it," first year at Poly in June, 
Cal Poly cro
p scie�ce 
� t is sta
ymg 
.,pl'.t�
e
�he game in 
the 
� 
0 
b pesticide use. [p� to 
��e 600 acres �f 
�11h ,h departm
ent s 
;t' �ai�st undesira
ble 
,...5 farors 
natural over 
� calkillers
. 
�e·re looking 
for . t�
e 
1 nee between benef1c
1al 
: harmful insec
ts .:Wh�n 
p,k at the crops. 
said 
le ; Corll'in Johnson,_ 
head 
� the 
crop science 
�unent. 
1f lhe beneficial in
sects 
11 �umber the har�_ful 
�-then little pesttc1de 
,l)!l'(I, explained Johnson. 
f! Rtcencly, the U: S . 
(olv-0nmentaL Protection 
�y 11!ong with the 
Itpirtment of Agriculture 
l\"t been increasing the 
�trols on pesticide use. 
H�•em, Johnson ex· 
!l'C-'lfli Cal Poly has its 
on stringent controls. 
California already has 
:I! ;trictist regulations in 
.:t, 1"0rld. and Cal Poly is 
:«erned about pesticide 
ue,"saidJohnson. 
C,i Poly stopped using 
l\! chemical DDT several 
1M �fore it was banned 
0 Ill, said Johnson, Cal 
'GI}' stud e n t s  also 
/t.l'loped a package on the 
g, use of pesticides long 
• :id.reitwas anissue. 
"We also try to use the 
number two-or three 
ranked pesticide whenever 
possible," Johnson said. 
Pesticides are ranked by 
their toxicit..y to humans. 
According to Johnson, 
number one pesticides are 
higWy toxic and number 
three is least toxic. 
But before the pesticides 
are used randomly, crops 
a r e i n s p e c t e d  a n d  
monitored o r  insect traps 
are put out. This, explained 
Johnson, shows what 
insects are the problem 
ones. Then the exact type 
of pesticide control can be 
used. 
"Spraying is the last 
thin g we do," sa id 
Johnson. "We are working 
in our environment and we 
are interested in it too," he 
said. 
But Johnson emphasized 
that bacterial spray is 
sometimes needed ; but 
there can be problems with 
that, also. 
"Our problem is that 
people won't adhere to the 
warning signs that we put 
up after we spray. A lot of 
people think we just put 
them up to keep people out 
of the fields and from 
stealing the crops, but 
there is real danger if they 
enter after we've sprayed,'' 
he said. 
One of the most recent 
c o n t r o l s  pl a c e d  on 
pesticide use would call for 
l e n g t h y p a p e r w o r k .  
Johnson explained the 
control calls for paperwork 
on each chemical to be used 
and questions if any 
alternate chemical could be 
·•sed. 
But, explained Johnson, 
this would only hurt the 
consumer. 
"If this goes into effect, 
then more people will be 
hired in the regulatory 
agencies to take care of the 
increased paper work. And 
food prices would in ­
crease," said Johnson. 
" [ don 't think it is 
necessary to have these 
regulations. explained 
Johnson. ''Farmers are 
conscientious.·· 
According to Johnson. 
farmers are like drivers. 
The majority of the far­
mers and drivers obey the 
law, but there are a few bad 
ones. 
I n t h e  m e a n t i m e , 
however,  Cal Poly is 
working h ard on the 
careful use of pesticides. 
AU crop science instructors 
are certifide pest control 
advisors and Cal Poly is 
working closely with state, 
federal and county groups 
to explore the pe�t control 
problems. 
"We use pesticides ad 
needed. We 'll use the 
energy 
-and
great careers! 
So S!ilr1 V0llt t,;Hef'r w1!/"I tri{' beSI Occ1denlal 011 and Gas 
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OCCIDENTAL OIL & GAS CORPORATION 
5000 Stockdale Highway 
Bakersfield, CA 93309 
said. said the 22-year·old junior. Figueroa said he plans to 
One of 20 to try ouc. for Figueroa transferred in leave school and make 
the rodeo club last fall and fall to Cal Poly from rod eoing h is full-time 
one of six to make it, Hartnell College in Salinas. profession . 
Figueroa·s specialties in 
the ring are saddle bronc ··San Luis Obispo is a 'Tve been takjng classes 
and bull riding. good town and Poly is a that I think will help me in 
'"They're just the two good school. Poly is known agricultun• and business, 
I've always done. That's as a rodeo school. It has a hut I won·L be graduating 
enough for me. I don't lot of guys who have been in June although I 'II be 
want to go into anymore,·· around."' l e a v i n g .·· e x p la i ned 
he said. This is the San Francisco Figueroa. 
When questioned fur· n a t i ve· s  fourth ye ar What isluring the saddlc 
ther, Figueroa smiled and c o m p e t i n g in bronc and bull rider to fulJ. 
admit.ted, "I've done t e r c o l l e g i a l e r ode o . timerodeoing inJune? 
roping before, but they although it is his first year "There ·s good money in 
have to practice too at Polv. it. Jt"s a good life. And," 
much." . Figueroa ha.:, been in- smiled Figue roa . ··you 
As it is, for about six volve<l in rodeo since he don "L have to work too 
hours a week, Figueroa was thirteen. hard.· 
practices Tuesdays and 
Thursdays to prepare for 
��::ipe�i��o:�· 
we eke nd Poly rodeoers win regional
"It takes a long time to 
learn. It's not something 
you can just jump into. 
You get out of it what you 
put into it-like any other 
Cal Poly's Tom Switzer ,iones in the team roping 
won the all-around title to event. 
lead the men's team to 
victory at the regional 
rodeo hosted by University 
of Fresno April 12·13. 
Ralph Rianda placed 
secon d in the steer 
wre stl i ng an d K e nn 
Figueroa placed third in 
the first go-round of the 
saddlehronc riding, while 
Mike Mosby finished 
fourth in the first go-round 
of the bareback riding. 
sport." 
According to the bronc 
rider, the rodeo club is Switzer, a junior from 
San Luis Obisop. won .the 
steer wrestling and placed 
second with Mike Johns of 
Merced, and Lhird with 
fellow team member John 
closely knit. 
"Ev e r y o n e  w o r k s  
together- everyone has 
gotta stick together. I've 
been in a lot of sports. but 
YOUR 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
& 
U.U.B.G. 
NEED YOU 
A handful of students, faculty, staff, and alumnus 
compose U.U.B.G. and It Is their desire to keep your 
union for the student. To effectively operate the Unlver, 
sity Union, Interested students are urged to apply for 
board membership. 
·where: 
Univ. Union Info. desk or ASI Office 
·when: 
NOW-April 18 (Deadline) 
•Term: 
One and two year terms ,tarting Fall 1980 
U.U.B.G. 11 YOUR Unlveralty Union Board of Governors. 
This body la• vita! part of student government who11 
primary function Is to Htabllsh pollcy and maintain operations 
at your University Union. 
=I 
Mustang Dally Tuesday, April 
15, 1930 
Agriculture�P•geS _______ _ 
OH frat pus hf ng public petal show 
BY BEVERLY man for the show. 
BRINTNALL The event is being 
recognition." . 
o,11, s1111 w,111, presented by Pi Alpha Xi,
 
F l ow e r g a r d e n e r s, an honarary fraternity
 for 
beware-the 1980 Poly ornamental horticultur
e 
Royal Flower Show is students. 
Judging in the_ sho
w w�I 
be divi ded into six 
divisions-perennials, an· 
nuals, bulbs, blooms from 
flowering shrubs, roses. 
and container plants. approaching and opeq_ to "It is a lot of fun for 
all. people in the community,'· ·'The jud
ges are mem­
bers of the I 980 Cal Poly 
judging team,•· said Wells. "Pub
lic participation is - said Susie Wells. chairma
n 
what we are after, and it is of the flower show an
d 
amateurish," said Chris president of Pi Alpha Xi. 
Hietter. publicity chair· "It gives  t h e m
The team i s  made u p  of 
three judges and one 
alternate. They were the 
top four students in the 
winter quarter flower 
judging class taught �Y 
Virginia Walter. Walter 1s 
also the faculty advisor for 
r 
psst! 
"1ant 
ahot 
tip? 
Ask for color process­
ing by Kodak. Slides .. 
snapshots and movie 
him We handle all the 
details 
ma1 job
asummer 
[ COLOR :;J PROCESSING ,... •. Kodak 800-331-1000 
El Corral 
offers 
10% off! 
Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
hometown. Please call, 
toll free. 
o�·
..., 
ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 
For employment in Southern California 
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
will be re�ruiting _on your campus for civilian employment in: ■ Mechanical Engineers ■ Naval Architects ■ Civil Engineers & Architects ■ Electrical/Electronic Eng 
■ Industrial Engineers 
ineers 
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
is looking for graduating engineers who: 
■ Can accept respon�1bihty for mul11-m1llton 
. dollar projects. 
■ Are creative 1n eng1neenng analysts 10 
improve cqst efficiency 
T!i�.LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD c1v1l1an employment offers: 
• Challengmg career oppartuntties 
• Constantly changing )Ob aSS1gnments 
• World travel 
■ Liberal vacation hme ■ Can adapt to mulll-engmeonng problems 
wrth sla1e of lhe arl requirements ■ High-�y1ng relirement : ■ Are self•mol1vating • Ment prornot,on opportuMies 
Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing: 
tf you cannot fit this into your busy schedule 
but are still interested write or call: 
Bill Wilson 
Profess1ona! Employment Coordinator 
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
Long Beach. CA 90822 Code 170 1 
Call collect. (213) 547-7657 o, 547-8276 
An Equ,1t Oppor1um1y Employer M F 
... 
Pi Alpha Xi. 
"Next year the National 
I otercollegiete Flower 
Judging Competition wilJ 
be held at Poly," said Wells. "Poly is known back 
east.. for its ornamental hort1cuJture department.,, 
Livestock judges range far
BY SEAN A BROWDER 
0•11, St•II Writ., 
Silver and gold trophies 
from livestock judging 
contests Line the shelves of 
James W. Jacobs' office. 
Jacobs, an animal 
science teacher, is  coach of  
the Cal  Poly Livestock 
Judging Team end has led 
it to the ntionels in 
Louisville. Ky. for four 
years 
Livestock judging is t.he 
art of determining the 
qualit.y of an animal by 
appearance There are 
usually four cat.egories of 
animals: beef cattle, sheep, 
swine and horses. R.aung 
of an animal must be 
justified by an oral reason 
Each judge mucit explain 
out loud the rea�ons whv 
he rated an arumal 8 
certain way 
•'Oral reasons are our 
strong point,'' said Jacobs. 
It. meets Mondey and 
Wedne8dey afternoons and 
all day Saturday 
All this wo,k pay• orr 
Cal Poly usually places 
welJ every year at the 
Nationals. In 1977. the 
le.am _won first place; in J 979, ,t won fifth place and 
�ad the highest scoring md.ividual, Jerry Fit.ch. 
"We have the best 
overaU record for four 
years in the Nationals " 
said Jacobs. ' 
Cal Pol y  competes 
nationwide. The team 
attends  contests in 
Denver, Colo., Fort Worth, 
Texas, Portland, Ore. and 
Od g e n ,  Ut a h  The 
strongest. rivals hail from 
the mid•western colleges. 
accorWng to Jacobs. 
The team travels all over 
the state judging animals 
at st.ale fairs, 4-H clubs 
end Junior Future Farmers 
of America ex:h.ibit�-it 's in 
d�mand all over the state, 
,aid Jec:ob�. 
Team member" have t.o 
toke beginning and ad· 
vanced Jive�tock judging 
clas-.es. From the classes. 
ten or fifteen people are 
iltered into thr team for 
one year of eligibility. The 
tram competes year-round, 
e,ccept for summer. Cal 
Poly i" allowed to send five 
.. epre�nlotive" to each 
major contest and hers are rotated st�dent appears a� It 
�:f�o�� 
a major 
J8._cobs said there ti vari�us reasons why are involved in ij 119-judging. 
1-er.t 
"It helps tho,i productive agricultU/f. 
m�esure the qua!it, 
arumals they may bnei purchase," he said. ,; , 
example, team IQ 
becamce invoh·td 
livestock judging b!crJ 
he is part-ownerinaa:, 
ranch. 
"Polential ag !a' 
realize that somedaJ ti: 
may be coaching a uc 
said Jacobs, ''or bii?:i 
students to take ani'nd 
fairs and exhibits." 
"You can not mll! 
living out of li1'fSil. 
judging," said Jd 
"P eople  judf' 
professionally are. iD � 
teaching professt® 
man y are breefr 
themselves.·· 
Many of thosejudgiti: 
st.at.e shows and f1irir 
alumni. said Jacobs 
special 
order 
books 
faster, easiet 
atnoext 
charge. 
it�
.
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More opportunities in ag for women 
31 percent in the fall ot w o m e n - t h
e  h i g�e� t 
1975 percentage of any 
T"?aJor in t p1PER PAR
RY 
B rfcultu,-Wrlt■r aJ111 AII olds are con· 
c,reer �g broken for 
J11,DtlY 
d women 
these 
l¢Jl Ws tisne it is for 
dlY5- -in agriculture. 
f\)Lll
en 
rton itie s 
in 
OpP0 that have been 
considered for 
;ge;��� u�a\d 
Howard Brown 
of the 
[)elll I of Agric
ulture and 
�ral Res o u r c e
s  
)1,.aagem�
nthave always 
··W
om
rmportant part of
bfe?c:l�ure, but in 
the past 
� l)een more of a roan ll 
r�fe combinatio� or !n 
� family situat
ion, said 
sN;!· traditional jobs are 
DOt just for 
me� b�t 
ft ,omen, too, �n d  not 
JUSt Ill 
educational circles. 
Agriculture Marketing
Association chapter on 
campus. 
Gill. a senior ag 
management major, plans 
to work in the com­
munications or finance end 
of agriculture until
graduation in June. With 
the experience of two in­
ternships while at Poly­
one at the Bank of America 
in Porterville and another 
at the Production Credit 
Association in Paso 
Robles-Gill said he sees 
the area of credit, finance 
and banking open to 
women. 
Many of the recent 
openings have come in 
agri-business 
Poiy·s figures top the the School of Agric
ulture 
statewide statistics for t�e and Natural R
esouce
increase of women in  'Management. 
agricultural schools. A T h e  a g r i c u l t u r e  
recent research project by management major has 
0.0.E. Thompson and Z. also seen a six percent 
McCandless-Grossman. of increase since I 975 in the 
the  University of number of women enrolled 
California at Davis. found in the department. clim· 
that approximately one- bing to 40 percent as of fall 
thi,d of the 100.000 1979. 
Californians studying 
agriculture are women. The increased number of 
According to Dean w o m e n  s t u dyi n g  
Brown, t h e  grea tes t agriculture a l  Cal Poly, Lhe 
concentrations of women growing number of op· 
are in the animal science. portunities opening up and 
food science, agricultural the con•iriued support of 
education and ornamental Lhe im' v point toward 
horticulture departmenLs. a brig1 u, e for women 
Sixty-two percent of all pursu 
animal science majors are agricu · 
l.'areers  
. _- =-� • I � Mon. & Tues. Nite Spec,a 
All You Can Eat 
According to the dean, a 
t)l)ical employer of 20 
years ago was "a ranch
er 
kioking for someone wh? 
rould ride, rope and bail 
hav. An employee had to 
1,e'able to throw a cow or a 
hor�. 90 they had to be of 
1 substantial build." 
But times are changing 
"Women are getting 
involved in agriculture 
because of the economics of 
it." said Dean Brown. 
"Agriculture is big
business in California. Just 
recently agri-business has 
become important. Jobs 
are now opening up in
financing, appraising and 
loan organizations.'' 
According to Gil l ,
several of  the companies 
The number of women studying agriculture is 
increasing at Cal Poly and in California along with 
the opportunities opening up to them. 1/ ·A� I I Homemade Chili & Corn Bread 
Soup and Salad 
fl' in the field of agriculture 
.-ilh increased technology 
and new areas opening up, 
tcrording to Cal Poly 
¢J administrator, alumni and 
students. 
"Machinery has taken 
� I.he place of physical labor 
I • �t::��:�t b�=�� ��  
he-men anymore,' said 
Jean Rotta, a former Cal 
Poly student. 
Rotta was a member of 
Cal Poly's pioneering class 
r11 of 1956-the first year 
ll romen were admitted to 
Poly. Rotta now co-owns a 
1· registered angus cattle 
operation in the Huasna 
Valley, sixteen miles 
' ootside of Arroyo Grande. 
In what she considers her 
el"eryday  attire of work 
cbthes, straw hat and dark 
glasses, Rotta works with the cattle on her family's 
!.200 acre ranch 
. ''Women can· do a job
E�t as .. weU as men, if not �ter, she said 
"Agriculture is opening up to women because they 
� do a good job, not just 
q 
use compaiues · have 
T�
tas � fiU," agreed 
�
acy G,11, 1979-1980 esident of the National 
she worked with as opportunities ... 
president of NAMA- Although openings for 
incJuding Monsanto and women in agriculture are 
Elanco Products of Fresno, on the upturn opposition to 
Loomix of Arroyo Grande women remains. Gill said it 
and the California Farmer is still apparent in the 
Magazine-encouraged w· production end of the 
o m e n  t o  p u r s u e  agriculture industry. 
agricultural sales and "It is not a bias against 
m a r k e t i n g  a r e a s  women-it is more like a 
previously considered male resistance,'  she said. 
territory. Rotta. who is a member 
Because the agricultural of county, state and 
field is just now opening up na t ional agriculture 
to women there are not organizations ranging 
many women in executive from the Cowbelles, an 
o r  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  auxiliary organization to 
positions. t he C a t t l e m a n's 
"I really don't know of A s s o c i a t i o n  t o th e  
too many that are. Women A m e r i c a n  Angus  
haven't been in agriculture Asoociation. has also met 
too long. It takes time to 'with a certain reluctant 
get seniority," said Dean attiLude. As president of 
Brown. the Santa Barbara chapter 
Gill agreed: "In the past, of the Cowbelles and a 
employers have had many member of the San Luis 
problems with women in Obispo chapLer. Rotta said 
management leaving, so she has encountered 
they are concerned with resistance from the San 
how permanent a woman is Luis Obispo ChapLer of the 
going to be. Cattleman's AssociaLion. 
''More and more women ''As a w o m a n ,  
are becoming involved in sometimes your approach 
management and executive has to be slower, because 
type positions; and the men are slower,,. she said. 
more women that are in top According to Brown, 
management, the more it resistance is minimal. 
makes other women strive ''F o r  th e  c u r r e n t 
in that direction because generation, it is natural to 
they realize there are have womPn in classes and 
�-------------------------------� 
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS 
Buy the 
4-LUNCH PLAN!
44 meals for $89.00
Make purchases at the Univ. Union 
� .... 
14 and 19 meal plans also available.
------------------------------J 
woking ior the same 
companies as men. 
The number of women 
enrolled at Cal Poly in the 
School of Agriculture and 
Na tu r a l  Re s o u c e  
Management as  o f  fall 
1979 supports Brown·s 
theory. Fa l l  1979  
enrollmenL figures showed 
36 percent of the sLudents 
to he women, compared to 
. ONLY$3.95 L 970 Higuera St. 
.� 
San Lu,s Obispo i 
� 
Q__J � 
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E1 Corral Bookstore 
Has a Complete Line of 
Art Supplies 
Liquitex Acrylics 
Grumbacher Brushes 
X-Acto Knives 
Strathmore Pads 
Catlina Tt>mperas 
Krvlon Paints 
PPntPI Color Pens 
Prismacolor Pencil.s 
Osmiroid Pens 
Dr. Martins Water Colors 
Grumbacher Designer Colors 
Kaylor Tempera 
Magic Markers 
Conte Crayons 
Grumbacher Oils 
Nu-Pastels 
Speed Ball Inks 
Prismacolor Markers 
Grumbacher Acrvlics 
Speed Ball Nibs 
Water Colors 
Academy Water Colors 
Plus many more art and technical supplies. 
Compare with other "discount" prices then you'll 
buv at El Corral. 
BCorrol �Bookstore 
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� Guatemala farm
Mu,tang Daily-Barry Sh0r1Z 
Charles Atlee of the crop science department 
addresses h is home vegetable prod uction c lass. 
At lee spends his summers farm ing  in Guatemala. 
Women's rodeo team is second 
In women 's competition, 
Cal Poly placed second 
behind Central Arizona 
college. the defending 
national championship 
team. 
Freshman Lily Varian 
fell 6 points short of the 
women·s  all-around Lille. 
Lily won the breakaway 
roping and placed fourth in 
the barrel racing . 
Kendra Santos placed 
third in the breakaway 
roping whi le  D i � n n e  
Williams placed fourth in 
the goat tying. 
Cal Poly individucal 
competitors Ray Gomes 
captured the bull riding 
title. while Lisa Cochrane 
placed secon d  in the 
breakaway roping. 
crops teacher owns
BY LORI ANDERSON 
o,11y s11t1 Wriler 
Charles Atlee is like 
_ m o s t  c r o p  s c i e n c e
 
professors except for_ one 
small fact-he also 1s a 
Guatemalan farmer. 
Atlee. who has taught �t 
Cal Poly for 1 1  years. 1s 
part owner of a JOO-acre 
r a n c h  n e a r  C o h a n .
Guatemala. 
Atlee said he and two 
partners. one who resides 
at the Guatemala farm and 
the other who is stationed 
in Puerto Rico, seven years 
ago purchased the bare 
land located in an isolated 
area  of t h e  S o u  t h
American country. 
He said since then they 
h a v e  i n t r o d u c e d  a ­
vocados, citrus, spices. 
tangerines, macadamia 
nuts and apples to the area 
which before was strictly a 
producer of coffee. 
Atlee said he and his 
partners try to meet in 
Guatemala at least once a 
year. Atlee himself goes to 
the ranch for a lmost
bet.ween two weeks t o  two
months. 
"I haven 't missed a 
summer yet in the lasl I .� 
years . " "  he said 
Atlee said they han 
been experimenting with 
different crops to see what  
grows best  i n  the troptrnl 
climate. 
About. 50 acres of l he 
farm are being cu l l ivat£-'d 
in the area where no 
previous testing had bt•t:'n 
done 
"This is a l l  on a small  
scale, ' ·  snid Atlee, " ho 
w o r k e d  w i t h t h e  
Guatemala Departmt!nl of 
Agriculture for four years. 
So far none of the crops 
have been sold He �aid t he 
,1lants are JUSl  gN l tnK i n to  
i'roduction 
The next phaqf' 1 ,  tu 
decide whal rrop� should 
be promoted 
Atlee and his associa Les h�ve also experimented 
with co�fee He �aid lhev 
are trying to develop � 
coffee resistent Lo · · rust"­
a � i s e a s e  c a u s i n g
defol ia t ion  a n d  k i l l ing 
coffee p�ants  and which is  
s p r e a d i n g  So u t h 
America 
The_ only way lo cont.rol 
the d isease, he said, 1s  to 
�e��::�z�t t:
rt t
he r  pla n t
. 
D u e  to high rainfall ,  the 
d isease has a lso been a 
proble_m for Allee and his 
assoc ia t e s  The farm 
receives ahout 1 00 inche!-1 
o f  ram a )'t'br 
" W e  don t have to 
1rri{Ca le , "  A t lee said 
E x cl u d 1 n t,t  i r r iga t rn n , 
olher work on L hl' farm is 
done hy c ; u u t emalan  
farmers The  lo rmN:; come 
in t 1 1  work und lo lt•Hrn ,  he 
,;oi<l l'hl•\ want l 1 1  rui"'l' 
. . I t ' s  j ust on,, o t h_ings t hat I ha\} /ho,, mmd t hat l "d I n "' develr n, ' · he said 
ik� i. 
idea. 01 tfi-
Overa\l , Atlen;aid I t)('(o;I a fascinatin� �� penence, .
. 
and 14hf•� rt>t1res Guatemala mJv flf I he pince to go. 
Sunset garden editor emphasizes water conservation 
B Y  PIPER PARRY 
Daily Agriculturl Wrlllr 
Smaller gardens. water 
frugal ity a n d  energy 
conservation were cited as 
the three major trends in 
western home gardening 
by the head garden editor 
of Sunset Magazine in a 
recent talk to 150 or• 
namental horticulture and 
journalism students. 
"Smaller gardens are the 
inevitable resu lt  when 
93 KZOZ and Surf'n"Wear announce 
HOT UPS & 
INNER TUBES 
A Film by Yuri Farrant 
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Wednesday, Apri l  1 6th 
SLO Vet's Bldg. 
(801 (;,�11d A,·mlM.". S.,.1 Lui, Obo,110) 
Two Shows. 7:30 and 9:30 
,1,.., , . , . , ,  ,, 1 , ,c , , ,c -.,ttt o, \\ , u 1 ' i  ( ' t 
more and mme people arc 
trying to live on the same 
amount of land. " said Joe 
Williamson. 
According to the 32-yenr 
employee of Sunset. the 
l 960s and l 970s marked 
the beginning of apartment 
and condominium dwellers 
growing edibles. These 
e f fo r t s  evo lved  i n t o  
c o m m u n i t y  g a r d e n s  
because of Will iamson
caUed "the too little space. 
too much shade problem" 
that plagued apartment 
dwellers. 
In addition to the ad-
vant .,ges of room and 
sunlight. rn communt l)  
plots " _vou rnn grow 
vegetables and frui t  and 
not  worry about t ht.' up 
pearanct• of whet _vou ·re 
going LO bee throu�h the 
dining room window. said 
William..,on 
Gardeners wil l  a lso he 
�elying on smaller pla n t s  
r n c h  u s  m 1 n 1 a t u r e 
tomatoes and cucumbers JO 
addition lo smaller l{ar· 
dens 
\\' il lmmson al� st re'i,.t-.d 
the irnJ)Orla n<:e of w&tl'r 
frujt:alit_v l l tl' said what  
Me, take a nother exam? 
Are you  crazy? ! ?  
0 Tne HI.., Ottke< Owutoc-.11 ... hll 1N00T1 l l  • otuke, "'9M? A Hot "1<•111r,iy 
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The Ship is your Classroom 
The World is your Campus 
Earn a fu l l  scmrst c.•r nf (Tl'c l i t .  Sponson•d I n- t lw 
Unin•rsity of Colorado at Boul dl'r. Sa i l  fm;n 
San Francisco. &•ptcmher 7. 1 �180 to t hl• 
Orien t . Southeast Asia, India .  Egvpt .  
! Suez l'ana l l  and the Mecl i tcrrane;.;n. i\lon• 
t h a n  (10 un in•rsir� ·  courses-: w i t h  in-port ;md 
,·o.nlgl' rl' la tpd prnphasis.  Fac u l t ,· a re from 
leadi_n� _un iw•rsilies. Spl'Cial  cou,:Sl'S and lett un•s 
h_,· \ ' 1s 1un� area l'Xpl'rls. 
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" L U d t• n t .,  l , · , 1nu-<l l rurn 
t t.· x t  hook rn. l•li•mt'ntar, 
" l' h u o l  1 .. n l l r u t• 
C :0l 1 fornu1 1, 1101 J ,tat t• 
w i t h  an un l im 1 1 t•d .. uµph ol 
wntt> r. \\ h i lt• t he  ... t J Lt· ., 
1>0pulauon has Krnwn,  l ht> 
W8Ll•r "Ul>PI ., hJ-. not . hl• 
.;aid 
"Tht' ,uppl\ of waln 
J U !i l  v.on I m a u·h t hl' 
demand," "oid t h t• �u, dl•n 
ll{l a tnr  
To ofr .,t•t C 'u l i lornw ., 
l i m i t t'd w a t t• r  supp l ,- . 
\r\' i l l i u mson "1U�f!t'"l t·d 
gru w i n �  u n i ,  "' h J t  1s 
n 1"t•ded and t· u l t 1 , J 1 i ng
drnuJ,tht -n•,1slmll plants ,
not v. hu t  hl• rnl lt'(I " " J t t•r-
\\ i l 1 1 ,.1 1n,on . i l -.u  ,u 1d  
t hut the  homt• �ardm•r wi l l  
hoq• lo ht•c.:omt' more 
rnt·rll,V·('ull!-;(.'IOU:,. I I t •  said 
dvcondrn ,� ttn t'n�•r�y 
Yo ll "tt·r and that  t h,· lawn 
mnv.t•r is t lw onl,  nn1• v. h,,
U"-l'!-1 l l .  
"Thr L rt•nd 1 ,  t n  .. I I  un 1 1  
! a v  cm 1 L .  a n r l  u , , .  I t  1n  -unw 
lo\ lt \ . not t U-" l  luuk HI i t  
o1 1 d  \\ 1 l l 1 a m , 1 1 n 1 n 
refort'nc·t' t o  1th•al 111 \.\. n� 
T h t> l( a r d P n  t• d 1 t o r  
-.pnnk led iwr,on� I  Jnt'(· 
l odol1•.., roll1"<' l t"I I d uring 
h i s  t t• n u n •  al  S u n ..,p l  
t hrrn.1gh11ut t u -..  1 ·• ·nunut l' 
t iJ l k  \\ 1 l l 1 a m ,1 1 n , who 
-.1mt 1 •d_ , 1 l  t lw \lt•ni, , I',·, 
nwg; 11. 1 11p dur .n,1: 1 
-.unmwr 1 it•twt'l'n hi� ��,, 
, 1 1 1 d  s,•n ior  _\t'a r·, � 
..., l a n l ur t l . .. a i l[ t h.it 
, t l t lwu_l!h t ilt' rnrulat1n1t . 
1 1 1  t• [ l ! T lt', 11.-h,11 :( �J• 
"' h1 • 1 1  h,, , 1 u r t 1·d . thr 
t>t ! J lonal eonlt·nl t•l lit 
•na_i!a/.1111' 1, ! ht· ,um� 'j\. 
nw�11 1. i nt• 1:- pal'k,·d • 
how-to·dn-it informal., n 
on !.!ardening . build , ,
I r a ,  P l  I 1 11 g  a nd  h 
,•1 ·onumir,. h,• �aid 
1 1,,"'ignnl tor rt'itdt'I"' 
1 ht• wt"-.tnn l 1 1111,'tl �,1:1" 
J I  1, a magMl!h' ll filt1·11 ).I- I  
d 1 1,•r-.. ,,mt \\ 1 1l1am,11n 
) u1 1 , · , 1n r,•;nt 1l !flll'll 
.. rmdu11r l 1 u l  1uu 't' !r 
-.uppo"t'tl 10. 11 111u di 
vuu·n ·  ... uppu�..d 1 ( '  I!! 
� ight  up and do 
JU-..l n•ad aho\11 
\\ i l lwn1.,on. 
\\ i l l , a m"u n 11 H�• 
1 ournah.._m -.1ud
ent1 
-t i'r••"I I 'd in >earden 
11·nl� � 
l hat t lw fiPld i� 
rM'l
_
lh 
t·rn"-d + '< l  rwr 11-·e
!l•pa1 1n 
Wh1lt• .'-,'u rz.�t'I em
plo�· � \I'll 
to twl'h c �arde
n 11 n1� 
t herf' �re onl� 
[WII or \� ,r 
ot h 1•r publ1r������ I ) ! 
duding t ht> 1 
· \ ; d • 'r 
II n rn C" a n t  1 1 111 
\ta,.:azim• a
nd
1
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1·
, 1;:.� 
Si -<·t ion of t hP  
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m1'ftt ri,! • 
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�I 
Newi11 
Com· 
1\1' _1e;·;:
n
a. dessert 
,,,;11 ;1�ati'tity ����
ch 
:;.,i• 
n _,.ng 
• . in Ag 
� 
Bring a 
 1t ur choice and 
-,..,,., of Y�therwise, 
the 
,'., .rree$1 without a
-.,,. i!shiP c ar
d, 50 cents 
1.""c,rd 
summer jobs 
ment Center is 11,t P_lace
a Summer Jobs 
� in Fischer
)l'k�h
2
o/g on Thursday at 
..:,,,re 'fhe free sem�ar 
a,in._ e students m­
..1 gi\ on where to
.:w to find. con
tacts 
�hat to sub
mit. 
student senate 
flt School of 5<:ien� 
ud .\lath Council �s 
� for someon e who ts 
•·tresLed in bein g 
a 
;,nt sen ator for spr�g 
jlllrter. For more m· 
·IJDlati on, c all Rog
er
� at 541-3256 or. l�a.ve 
1 oe in the Act1v1l1es 
�.inning Center, box
·1!. 
ASI Fine Arts 
The. ASI Fine Arts 
Committee is now open for 
new membership, with 
excellent opportulUties for 
those joining for leadership 
positions, Meetings are 
every Wednesday night at 
5 in UU 216. For more 
information, contact the 
A c t i v i t i e s  P l a n n i n g  
Center. 
Dance Class 
Orchesis invites all Cal 
Poly students to par· 
ticiapate in a free jazz 
dance class on Thursday at 
11 a.m. in the Crandall 
Gym dance studio . 
Omega Psi Phi 
Omega Psi Phi will have 
their annual Founder's 
Day Weekend on the 18th, 
19th and 20th of April. 
Activities will include a 
skating party, a dance and 
a luncheon at the Shore 
Cliff Inn. For reservations, 
call Anthony Hopkins at 
544"8629 or Dave Manson 
at 541-5596. 
British women recruits 
'may soon carry guns 
W�DON (AP) - Prime 
�inister Margaret  
Thtcher's government 
-wsted recently that 
� soldiers mav soon 
I �carrying guns. It would 
r I !he first time British 
IQ!'ill carried arms since 
1. 1oci ent queen fought 
:»Romans. 
• .\ defense po l icy
b:ument issued by  the 
!'ll'ernment said defense 
±tis look to women to 1 P-II an increasing part in 
:If ,·ork of our armed ...... -
�-ilb that in mind, it 
Ill. female recruits may 
1 -be issued weapons for 
i¼fens e or guarding 
IIGary bas es, as are their 
:at!erparts in the United 
� and some other 
. 1�tri es. America ·s 
�.(OJ Y;omen in the 2· 
:iliion-rnember uniform 
:t
s ar e  barred from 
;�;��.,can be no 
1 .. . . of w omen
�ng in combat in the 
l'um 
forces, said the 
�e��8 "9�� "Defense 
me t,.
. But it said
� 
aSur e does involve 
� 
Women in "exer· 
1oe::�!ency or war,,, 
� . 
the fullest use 
111, rriu: 
in the services, 
�1baps 
r
�on�ider and 
111.i:tiona] 
ev�se ou r 
� attitude to 
- ,· 1ta�
e
edrn 
to bear 
I\, 
Belgium, Canada, Den· 
mark, France and the 
Netherlands-''women 
now are being trained in 
the use of firearms for self· 
defense. or for certain 
limited base defense tasks 
in an emergency,'' it said. 
Israeli women soldlers 
are also barred from 
combat although all un· 
dergo personal weapons 
training. Those in frontier 
bases carry weapons when 
traveling to and from base 
and during guard duty. 
Military historians here 
said women have not 
carried arms in Britain 
since Queen Boadicea of 
the fceni of Norfolk led a 
revolt against Roman 
invaders who seized the 
kingdom in 43 A.O . 
Excluding nurses. there 
are 12,700 women in 
Britain's 330,000-member 
armed services. Their 
present role mainly is in 
s u p p l y  a n d  c o m ·  
muncations. They are 
barred from serving on 
warships. 
Architect to 
speak at Poly 
San Francisco architect 
.v1ark Mack will give a 
lecture on "1'he New 
Primitivism" at 8 p.m. on 
Apcil 16. 
Admission is free. The 
lecture, will be in the 
Gallery (Room 105) of the 
Architecture and En· 
vor onmental Design 
building. 
Mack, a native Austrian, 
studies at the Academy of 
Fine Arts in Vienna. Before starling his own 
practice in 1978, he was a 
faculty member at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley 
The lecture Is part of the 
distinguished Architects 
Lecture �eries at ral Polv 
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ASI committees 
Committee positions are 
now open for those in­
terested in . student 
government. Applications 
are availabe at UU 217. 
ASI Films 
ASI Films will present 
Murder By Decree on 
Wednesday in Chumash 
Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. Price is $1. INTERFACE 
Anyone interested in the 
business applications of 
data processing might 
want to attend the general 
membership meeting of 
INTERFACE, to be 
tonight at 7:30 in Com­
puter Science 248. 
UBSAC meeting 
The United Black 
Students Awareness 
Council will elect officers 
for the 1980·81 school year 
at their meeting, tonight at 
7:30in UU 219. 
GSU speaker 
Supervisor Harry Britt 
of San Francisco will speak 
in the banquet room at 
H o w a r d  J o h n s o n's 
Restaurant on April 18 on 
g a y  c o m m u n i t y  
organization. The event, 
sponsored by the GSU and 
GALA, will be at 9 p.m. 
Donations are requested. 
Swim program 
Swimming lessons are 
now availabe at Crandall 
Gym from the YMCA. For 
more information, call 
Barbara Blunk at 543-
1286. 
Sailing Club
Poly Royal will be the 
topic of discussion at the 
Wednesday meeting of the 
Sailing Club in Science E· 
46 at 8 p.m. Newcomers are 
always welcome. 
=:JOHNNY 
ASI elections 
Filing for ASI president, 
vice-president and student 
senators must be com­
pleted by April 17 at 5 p.m. 
Application forms for 
these positions are 
available at lhe Activities 
Planning Center of the 
Union. 
Horse show 
There will be an open 
horse show for all ages on 
April 19 in the Horse Unit 
Arena, starting at 8:30 
a.m. Cost is $2.50 per class. 
For more information, call 
Kim Mellema at 543-8885. 
A.A.S.K. 
University Graphic 
free movie, Who Are the 
Registration 
Any club or organization 
interested are invited to 
help run the voter 
registration booths o·n 
campus. For more in· 
formation, call Ron Scholtz 
at 546·1291. 
IEEE meeting
The Institute of Elec· 
trical and Electronic 
Engineers  will  meet
tonighl a t  7:30 in
Engineering East 140. 
Nominations will be taken 
for next year ·s officers. 
TO SERVICE YOUR 
NEEDS We Are OPEN
Mon.· Fri. 
Saturday 
9am -6pm 
11an1·4pm 
TECHNICAL ART and 
BOOK CENTER 
DeBolts and Where Did 1
1
:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::JThey Get 19 Kids?, will be 
shown tonight, tomorrow 
and Thursday at 7:30 and 9 
p.m. The film, sponsored 
by Aid to Adoption of 
Special Kids, will be shown 
in various dorms. For more 
information, call 546-1395. 
Your Films 
Deserve The Best 
24MOUR PMOTO 
FINVMING 
-f.f.CAMPUI 
�CAMERA 
IT COSTS NO MORE! 
766 Higuera Street 
Downtown Siln Luis ObisPO 
Phone S4J.2047 
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
CO.=il 
TYPEWRITERS Smrth-Corooa Portables 
Crtizen S-4 Compact Eleciric 
IBM Factory Recondrtioned 
Since 1937 
Springtime 
Gold Margaritas $1 
Pitchers $4 
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347 
HOURS:Mon.·Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-12 
WE'VE GOT THEM. 
Let us convert your college degree 
into an executive position in one of 
more than 40 career fields. Find out 
if you can apply what you've learned 
in college to a job with challenge and 
demand. It's an opportunity that offers 
you an excellent salary, 30 days of 
paid vacation a year, a chance for 
graduate education, plus much, 
much more. 
An Air Force Representative will be on camp-­
us on Tuesday, April 15th. For additional 
information, please call (213) 468-3292. 
Mustang Dally Tuesday, 
Aprll 15, 1980 
Sports;_P•g•_'0
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Keyes soars,spikers fall Netter�
BY RALPH THOMAS 
Oal!)StatlWnter 
Maggie Keyes makes 
breaking school records 
look easy. 
By knocking nearly three 
seconds off her own school 
record in the 3.000-meter 
run. Keyes highlighted a 
tri·meet here between Cal 
Poly's women's track 
team, Cal State Northridge 
and Washington State 
UnivPrc;ity on Saturday, 
April 12. 
Northridge won the meet 
with 95 points to Cal 
Poly's 68 and Washington 
State's 55. Northridge. 
two-time defending Al A\-\­
national champions, was 
favored. 
"You know Maggie 
Keyes is unbelievable," 
said head coach Lance 
Harter after she ran the 
3,000 in 9:18.8. That time 
qualified her LO run the 
3.000 at the A_I
AII 
national championsh1�s to 
be held at thf" University of 
Oregon May 21-24. She has 
already qualified for Lbat 
meet in the 1,500-meter 
ru
�arter, who cal�ed 
Keyes· performance "nund
boggling", said lhaL he 
doesn't know of any 
woman in the country 
running the 3.000 as fasl 
as she did. 
Mu,t•"'il D•llr-Ralph Thor u 
the 5.000 meter run. 
Dana Henderson won the 
bhOl put event with a put 
of 41' I". That was shghli) 
• under t.he school rl'cord 
which she holds at 41'7
1 ◄" 
Liz Douglas, who ha!­
also qualifit,d for lht· 
AIAW national cham 
pionships. took set·ond in 
the 400·met.er run Terri 
MuUigan took third in that 
race. Other second plan• 
finishers for Cal Poly in 
elude atalie Vogel in tht• 
high jump. Laura Coomh� 
in the javelin. and Sheila 
O'Donnel in the 5 000 
Cal Poly's third place 
finishers include Evelyn 
Stewart. in the 3,000, Cnrol 
Griswold in the high jump 
and Peggy Hernandez in 
Lhejovelin. 
Coach Harter called the 
Mustnngs effort an 
.. outstanding team per· 
formance··. lie said Lhol 
since he didn't. untic1pall· 
defeating Northridge. th<> 
�1ustangs dido ·t ··u-se all of 
their strenths" 
Wilh the Southern 
Ca l i f orn ia  A t hh•tic 
Association conferenct• 
mt)et less than two Wf'(>h 
awav. llurter wanli. to 
avoid any injuries and kt>t>p 
his team rested 
Graceful Carol Griswold sails over the high jump crossbar. At last. year· s conference 
meet the \-1ustangs plncP<I 
fifth out of sjx teams. 
Hartflr �aid t.hat thl'Y 
expect t.o improve lha·t 
mark thi!. year by placing 
in lhc top three. That mf't>l 
will be hold o.L Cal Pol} 
Pomona on April 26. l'\�1,ll -..t.,.f\)S
e,�"� 
When: April 14 through 17 
W h e r e:Plac emen t  Center and the 
Snack Bar 
Who: 
Why: 
Officer Information Team 
To provide information 
on Naval Officer Programs 
Keyes holds three school 
records of her own and is 
part of two record holding 
relay quartets. 
Cal Poly's Eile en 
Kraemer Look first m the 
1.500 meters with a lime of 
4:34.3. She had alread\ 
qualjfied for the A I A \\r 
national championships in 
'\•\"e·u Jay 1t on the line 
at confei-ence. ,aid 
llarter 
SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS: 
GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING 
Apply IOf """ ··••Im 00'\ "' •l'I• N•"", n, , ... ••1 II niecleil.you,.,;,Of'g,ua••"J<!J, 'J' u1 lgLJPf• Qr ,.,. y111 �.i•e no obhg•l•.Jn to""' N.i•y 'I• If' 1n1, 1111 , or 1,a,n,rg.indobt1•nyQ1.t•�om.,..u,on 
C'.ornpe1,t,ve, Sl8fh�Q Hi.fy t!'J<At1 ... I benilhlt pec-,g. 1, 'lffll• ... Pl>dlr<1Ylll,Yl�y1p•od•.._•I• I• IIJI\I �,t, s 
Fo more ,nto,rn.,1 ,,.. co,,1.c-1 
LT Chut� Butt,r 
PDB0�3181)t 
l01.Ar,g111nl.A'KlOJe 
�•ra• 2, �f.a. w 
�MM
WITH 
LOU 
1\RQI 
THE HOT BAND 
SAT. APRIL 26 8:00 EM. CAL POLY MAIN GYM
in league f i�ei:i
BY SUE BOYLAN . al� D••lvS1•IIW,ite, F �IX.th sin Cal Poly's men's tennis t rink Won if!e,, p; team cam� home from Lhh, ,0n�erence h 1lltli wPek end s conference Sl_ra1�hl set,; ?nu, tournament m second place wm�ing the c �ri�, and a little disapPomted. �Lra,ght sets "'onfi:.,l'!' 
Although the Califoqfr �
d- set for hi�
s a f' 
Co l le_g i_a t e . A t h l eti; H
gJ.nn!n� of t�f11 
AM1?c1at1on _Litle was just Lliuds
aid this m��­outs1de their rC'ach, the th e Mustangs ··have nothing-
r
�
) 
to he as�ame? of comini in 
petit 
second. said Cal Poly ;·� 1 \,��'.;�0n:...,.,.",.','·· coach Ken Peet. - • 
Sixth singles Bill Frrnk 
�_,r-i ""JC�· 11,�"' 
won his individual con- ::'.::·:1���:·:;;'.t 1�:;,�-��7,_.,._· ference _ titl� in straight '"'' 
set.s. First singles Robb �'\i"''
1
� 1�� ...
. 
; 1,..,n, 
Chappell heat the Lour- d,�e��.�•u, 1� .. , 1 
nainPnls number One r;eed �·nnkfir,-ipi�.:nlp-r�,, and took Se<:ond place. � 
Also the doubles team-, of ·,.�t 
1�,u�-• f'ti..1>1•-r!I� 
KPn Uelt.;,.en•Tom Morri-, :
1
::· .. 1 :·�','.'' 1;�'.
1
• .,, 
and Andrew \\.'eber-Frink 1,•lt,,.,  ... , .. ,,,1roi..., earned �econd-placc- honors 
in Lht• tournamf'nt 
Proof of tht;> rom• 
pt•titi\'('nt"ss of this .Vt'or·s 
l<'agu£• is in thr finol scores 
for tht- top four school-. 
Cal State I.A t1H1k first 
pion• with K5 pornls. Th .. 
Mustan�H. in st'<.'Onc\ place 
overnll, wer£• U•n points 
ht-hind al 7:l Cal Slatt-> 
'\orthridji!:C' cnmr in third 
with A9 p•>ints. Just om• 
point ah rad of fourth placl: 
Chapmun Collt•Jw Point� 
t.ot nl� art· bast-'tl on the 
numbt'r uf individual 
mat<'hPs won during the 
M'tt'-OO ·"' dual malche'-i and 
The tonfrre1H.·t• Litle 
wasn't dt"<·idf'<l until lhe 
£inal._ of Lh<' douhle8 
matthc�. tht· much <iOid. 
Tht• \1ust.Un,l(s·s second 
douhlt•!- Learn \\'l'h+>r· Frink 
end Lhe t.hird douhles 
Morris·lJelzt.t'n lo-.L in the 
final round again:--;l douhles 
tt·ams from Cal State LA. 
if the\-· had won Cal Poly 
could han• t.-d�ed Cal Stale 
LA for tht• champrnnship 
"The last I wo doubles 
mat.tht•s wt•rt• toul,!h LO 
loi-t·. roach Pt>t>t '.--aid. 
S.\\ Fll•l�Cl',(11, 
'lfo• !-ian Franrisco 4\l!tt 
will m.-H the Lo� \ 
Ham<.; twll't> within a tlr• 
Wt'Ck period �and pla.1 
Dall.ts Cowboys in It 
Wl:'t'n. lhanks to � 
\atmnal Fnotba!l liip 
'>l'hffiulemaker� 
The complH� 19..­
-.cht'flull', with all �a� 
"lunday:,:·Sept 'i. at\, 
Orleans. St·pl. It , 
Louis: S11pl_ 21. al \1' 
York ,JNs: .Sept. ;• 
Atlanta. (kt �- at L, 
·\ng-eles; Oct !'2. at Dalli, 
0('( rn. j,('I<; 1\n!,!'l'k,.tr. 
!Ii. Tampa Bay: \01· b 
l>etroH: 'io\· 8. 1, Gn-: 
Hav at \lilwaukt"t' \, 
fiat \liami;i\ov 2--� 
, <;rk Gianls: No\'J!J\i 
Fng:lund. Der 7, \, 
Or!l:'<1n,;: Dec 14. 
\tl:mt;i, 0£\' 21. Huffi 
Germany heeds 
boycott request
� •
Muotang Oa;ly Tuesoay, April 
:
5, 1980 P•g• 11 s p Orts
Rejuvenated sluggers topToros Campus rings withsounds of football 
game of 
s twinbill was .)f.urti�Y 
doubt as the
,,«! i
n 
erupted - for
��;
a
::s in the sixth 
� and sailed 
to a 
rrornthere. 
�Cal Poly nin
e put 1�s 
JS! eight rnen 
on base. m
second•inning scor1?g 
t!fll' delivering mor
e hits 
:· a p�ize-winnin
g
_.1.,..11-eight fighter. 
Dai·e Kirby paced 
the 
�i;5tang's 19:hit. att�
ck 
llW tour hits m five trips 
i,1uding a bases loaded
�e in the eighth. Ross 
�nschall, Craig Gerber,
ol Bob Weirum con· 
irJiuted three hits each. 
()I Poly quickly feU 
-in the second game, 
11 the Toros picked up 
�runs in the first. 
Toe Mustangs nibbled at 
1 !be Toro's lead when 
rz Ci«l:.-r streaked home in 
thr second and third in­.,.,. 
&n Luis bolted into the 
ad ia the fourth, reeling 
I.· olt five runs to take a 7-3 
1ch-antage. Gerber con· 
llllued his one-man of-
fensi ve show by cracking a 
two-run triple. Gerbers 
triple capped off a perfect 
4-4 day for the first four 
innings in Friday's game. 
It looked as if.. the 
Mus tangs were taking 
batting practice against 
Dominguez Hill, building 
up a lead to J 0-0. Things 
started to go wrong for the 
Mustangs in the top of the 
fiflh. The Toros managed 
to cut the Mustang lead in 
half with their rally being 
sparked by a line drive 
double which hit the left 
leg of Poly pitcher Rob 
Vavrock. 
After the Mustangs 
lifted their lead to 14·5 on 
the strength of Bryon 
Darling's Jirst homer of the 
season, the Toros taJlied 
four runs in the seventh 
and eight runs in the ninth 
to pull out a 16·14 win after 
a Toro batter hit a tailor­
made double play ball to 
Silva, but the ball hit a 
hard spot in the infield and 
bounced over his head to 
allow the tying runs to 
score. 
Gerber shone the entire 
series. slamming nine hits 
in 12 at-bats and knocking 
in seven runs. Weirum and 
Kirby also had out­
standing series as Weirum 
laced six hits in 11 trips 
and Kirby belted six hits in 
14 at-bats. Kirby and 
Weirum kept their hitting 
streaks alive, as Kirby has 
hit safely in the last ten 
games while Weirum has 
pounded out hits in the last 
eight contests. 
-· .  , 
BarryShortz 
Mustang pit_cher Rob Vavrock hurls a fastball past a _Toro foe in a losing effort against Dominguez Hills. 
This weekend series with 
Dominguez Hills began a 
1 O·game home stand for 
the Mustangs who are 
currently 7-11 in league 
play. Cal Poly will host 
U.C. Riverside next 
weekend for three CCAA 
games. 
KVEC to air 
Poly sports 
Poly tennis team blanks foe 
Radio station KVEC 
1920 AM), San Luis 
Obispo. has been awarded 
a three-year contract. for 
exclusive radio broad· 
casting rights for Cal 
Poly's men's football and 
basketball games and 
other men's intercollegiate 
sports events. 
The contract calls for 
KVEC to carry live 
broadcasts of all regular 
season football and 
basketball games with 
certain wrestling matches, 
baseball games, and other 
intercollegiate sports 
BY JIM MALONE 
01�ySt■IIWrlt1r 
overall, 1·6 in the Southern 
Ca l i f o r n i a  A t h l e t i c  
Association. 
The women travel Lo Cal 
State Northridge April 19 
to face the Matadors in 
their next CCAA con­
ference match. 
!ST.Ml. &-0, 6·3 KeUy Merideth tCP) d. 
Denise King (ST.Ml. 6-1. 6-2 Aleu 
Chappellet !CPI d. Simone St•kich 
($T.M)6·1.6-3 
Kritiin Jakobsen !CPI d. Marti Mosser 
1ST Ml 6-0. 6-3Cheryl Mort.on ICPld Liz 
Della&ntinalST.M)G-0.6-1 
DOUBLES 
events. 
T h e  s o u n d s  o f  
shoulder pads popping 
a g a i n s t  t a c k l i n g  
dummies and o f  Conch 
Joe Harper barking out 
instructions to various 
players signaled the 
beginning of spring 
f o o t b a l l  p r a c t i c e  
Monday. April 14. 
Coach Harper, who 
has compiled 12 con· 
s e c u t i v e  w i n n i n g  
s e a s o n s  a s  t h e  
Mustang's mentor, has 
42 returning lcUermnen 
for the 1980·81 season, 
including 15 returning 
starters and four red-
Summary: 
SINGLES 
d. Weig1.ndt and Anderson !CPJ 
McGovtm and Romana !ST Ml, 7-6. 6 
Kobara ind Wilk.int (CP!d. Ubowski an 
·•
d Classified 
Anderson 
kins both 
till.! of h 
st singles 
A.\:lerso 
t e season, with 
, lonian/ 
beating Nancy 
Ilk,,, 6
-1, 7-6, ai.1 
loin. 6-0 
defeating Mary 
•lier ' 6·3. Anderson 
leigandt
t
�arn�d wi t h
lttory over
gam a doubl�s 
�vern 
St. Mary s
\s.4_ at1tl Romano, 7. 
801h teams faced
:�s going into 
. For the
was only 
t':.E 
·and-a-ha
�atch after 8 
� l-0 quarte ";,
eek layoff 
' . Arte r 
reak and 
a,,•>day � 
losing 8-1 
.,bar, A U
C Santa 
�IOti Yeas
stistant Coach 
� th, M 
was happy 
�'.�ance Us
tang·s per­
·s7•s. 
against St.
-..·.Ma , 
��� .��
t
�� 
11,,Su, ." said 
��Stan;� itnpr�ved the 
record to 3. 
Klein(ST.M)6-4,6-I Rtt:,e Weigandt !CP) d Julie McGovern, 
tSt.:MJ 6-0, 6-0 Dan, Anderton 1CP! d. 
Nancy Romano 1ST Ml, 6-1. 7-6 Li� 
Koba!-• {CP)d. Di,.ne Ubowslli IST.M!. 6-
2. 6-4 Page Wilkin, (CPI d Mary Klien 
Jakob,en and Chappelel. (CPI d. Kin 
and Stakich (ST.Ml. 6-4, 6-1 Mtt,det 
and Mor-kin tCPJ d. Mos.o,er and Detlp 
Santina (S'LMJ. 6--4. 6-1 
' 
h 
MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALE 
nicer than a phone call 
more thoughtful than a card 
�
e
:�:�g�
n 
;mb::n:!�y!h��;1n ��: u�°:..r only 
Order at booth In the UU Plaza 
April 15-May 2 
Sponsored by Panheilenlc Council 
P,O/Qln"0.Smm,,.,01 
!$4.501 
� �
00 Pencil
Sharp"O.s--1 Sharp"O. 7 mmp,ool 
cw 
Announcements 
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 
for silver or gold coins Gour-
teous, confidential service. Call 
any time 544-1940 
(4-22) 
PREGNANT? Need help? w, 
car e ! Call A.LP.HA 
lifeline 541-3367 
ARCADE ACTION! 
Ma,Hni's Family F,o 
24-hr 
(TF) 
Fair 
Corner of Foolhill and Santa 
Rosa. Open 7 days a week 
{5-3) 
NEW WAVE CONCERT 
Crowd, Flys, Cleftones. $3.00 
Mustang Lounge Sat., 19, 8 pm
. 
•• (4-18) 
TRAVEL Student w;uld;Hke to 
:n���e ��;:��!�
e
p
d
eri���
i.:cr��; 
U.S. this summer. call �Margie 
541-607 4, 
(4-17) 
For Sale 
Pioneer cassette tape deck. Top 
load. 4 yrs old, hardly used-
good cond. $150 or best offer. 
Call Chris 528-5998 
(4-18) 
Housing: 
DEL VAGLIO REAL TY 
Smalt Homes. Condos aiid land 
for sale in all price ranges Call 
LUISA 543- 807 5  (TF) 
Room for rent in a 4•bdrm apt 
$140 a- month all '\J!llitles paid. 
furnished ,ad has pool 544-
700 7. 
(4•16) 
APTS FOR 80·81 
2 bdrm, 2-bath Furnished for 4 
persons. 10 -12 mmu1es walk to 
camp us $440/mo. June to June 
lease. 543-2030 
(4-16) 
Roommate wanted $125 p e, mo 
utilities paid 'I, mil e from 
school. Available May 1st 466-
6358aller 7 pm 
(4-16) 
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 2 
BEDRM, WALK TO POLY 
$200/MO. SPACE FOR 4 CALL 
541,-4697 or 541:8919 MS. WEISS 
OR THOR '· 
(4•24) 
Automotive 
VW Bug. Must sell. For more" 
info. and offer call Ro b at 541-
6407. Call 6to lOp.m 
(4•18) 
'79 Pont Trans AM lo, sale . 
$8.500 cash only. B!k esl.lint. 
11, 000 miles. AM/FM stereo 
cassette system. Call 546-
4297-Sleve. 
(4-16) 
TOYOTA CELICA 1976 
55.000 miles. Must sell Call 
early or lale 544-9116. 
14•18) 
shirts who will probably 
step into starting roles. 
Mustang's standout 
tailback, Louis Jackson. 
will miss the spring 
d r i l l s  so he c a n  
recuperate from a hernia 
operation. Tight end 
Rick Jones will see little 
action after having knee 
surgery last fall. 
Tomorrow's sport 
section will feature an 
in-depth report on the 
Mustang players and 
the"ir chances for suc­
cess in the upcoming 
season. 
HelJj Wanted 
Earn exlra money at home 
Good pay Easy work. No e>-
perienc e necessary Send to, 
application. Report LJP PO 
Box 626-E Oakdale , CA 95361 
tTt 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summe•1 
year round Europe. S America 
AusllalIa, Asia, etc. AU fields 
$500·$1,200 mo111hly Expt:HlSf'", 
paid. S1gh1seemg. Free tnlo-
write: lJC. Box 52-CE CCl<.Jf"d 
Del Mar , CA 92625 (4 10 
Waitresses & cooks full or par• 
time 18 aod older apply "' 
, �r�on Pizza Hut 213 8 Broad $1 
\4 1$1 
Services 
TYPING 
IBM COrr ecting Se lecIric II Call 
Madalyn eves. 543-4495 
tTI=\ 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric ti Call 
Marl ene afte, 4:30. {TF• 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam·s Ofhce Service 
l 150 Los Osos Valley 1-ld. 
544-3200 
(TF) 
Call 546-1144 
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Policewoman promoted 
to campus investigator 
BY BEV BRINTNALL 
0•11)' Slit! Wrll•r 
The Cal Poly Police 
Department has a new 26-
year-old investigator-pol­
icewoman Myra Sheehan. 
Sheehan has been a 
university patrol officer for 
2 Vi years. She received the 
title of investigator in 
February, but due to a 
shortage of officers, she 
continued to patrol until 
the end of March. 
·• I wasn ·t sure if the 
investigative job would 
help or hinder me becallse I 
am a w o m a n .  "s a i d  
Sheehan. "But I feel I got 
the job on merit, not 
because I nm a woman.·· 
Sheehan explained the 
post was opened to anyone 
in the state who was 
legally qualified. 
.. We are police officers:· 
she stressed. "We went to 
the police academy.'· 
generator said Sheehan. 
Most of the people are 
young, educated, and away 
from home for the first 
time. This gives the police 
department a unique 
element-campus police 
have a choice whether to 
prosecute or to take school 
disciplinary actions. 
"The department is more 
easy-going. We are not 
quite as hard core as city 
departments," she said. 
Say that a student stole 
a pig as a prank , said 
Sheehan. The department. 
would probably favor 
school disciplinary actions 
rather then a court 
hearing. 
If a student is using a 
stolen parking permit, the 
student is in possission of 
stolen property, which is a 
felony, Sheehan said. 
"But if we prosecuted 
every time we caught a 
student. with a stolen 
permit. the court cases 
would be endless." 
A case where the 
d e p a r t m e n t  w o u l d  
prosecute would be  i n  the 
<Stealing of backpacks, 
which Sheehan said is a big 
problem on campus. 
Sheehan's job is also a 
public relations job. "To 
prevent crime you must 
educate the people.
.. she 
said. 
She gives lectures on 
how to make the campus 
safer, along with doing 
security surveys which 
determine how a building 
can be made safer against 
crime. Talks are given to 
dorm residents on what the 
police can do and what the 
students themselves can 
do in the time of theft or 
rape. 
A t ip  f r o m  
Sheehan:Don't put your 
backpacks into the open 
cubicles. The bookstore 
has lockers which requires 
a quarter to be Pl;lt in, but 
when the key is returned. 
so is the quarter. 
ANOll-\ER 
PRINCll'll:: 
OF Tl-IE \JN!vt1<5E 
UNFOLDS. 
An oral. written and 
physical examination was 
given to each applicant. 
said Sheehan. All the 
patrol officers on campus 
applied for the job. 
"Maybe I got the patrol 
job because I am a 
minority, but there is no 
reason to promote me just 
because I am a woman." 
Speaker urges better 
writing skills for PR 
Expert : Disaster victims get into debt 
An investigator officer 
takes off where the patrol 
officer leaves off, Sheehan 
said. An investigator will 
follow leads, obtain search 
warrants and generally 
pull together all the in­
formation for a case. 
··we decide whether to 
drop or follow through." 
Sheehan said. "We aren't 
the'"Dragnet·· type.  
though we hear the song a 
lot.'' 
Cal Poly is a smaU 
''city''with its own police 
department., fire depart· 
menL and even its own 
History today 
Today is Tuesday. April 
15, the 106th day of 1980. 
There are 260 days left in 
the year. 
Today's highlight in 
history: 
On April 15, 1865, 
Abraham Lincoln died in a 
Washington boarding 
house across the street 
from Ford Theater, where 
he had been shot the night 
before. 
On this date: 
In 1638, English settlers 
arrived at what is now New 
Haven, Conn. 
In 1861, President 
Lincoln called out the 
militia to suppress the 
Confederacy. 
In 192 3. i n s u l i n ­
discovered b y  Canadian 
doctor Frederick Banting­
became available for 
general use by diabetics. 
In I 945, President 
Franklin Roosevelt was 
buried at the family home 
in Hyde Park, N.Y. 
Ten years ago, mobs in 
Amman, Jodan burned the 
U.S. cultural center and 
attacked the American 
Embassy. 
F i v e  y e ars  a g o .
Secretary o f  State Henry 
Kissinger revealed that the 
American Embassy staff in 
Saigon had been ordered 
cut to a minimum. 
Last year, an Easter 
morning earthquake shook 
western Yugoslavia. 
BY RALPH THOMAS 
D•Uy Stall Wrltar 
P u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  
executive Kevin Plagman 
said he found his career in 
the classified ads section of 
t h e  San Francisco 
Chronicle-and said there's 
more for others, too. 
Plagman, a 1973 jour­
nalism/public relations 
g r a d u a t e  of O h i o  
University, i s  a senior 
account executive for the 
largest independent public 
relations firm in San 
Francisco-Russom & 
Leeper. 
He was at Cal Poly on 
Friday, April l l, to speak 
to students interested in 
pursuing a career in public 
relations. He stressed to 
them the importance of 
developing writing skills. 
"If you 're a good writer 
with some experience. you 
should be able to get an 
entry level position in SF, 
.. 
said Plagman. 
A1though he didn'.t claim 
to be a "great writer," 
Plagman said that he was 
hired by Russom & Leeper 
because of his creativity 
and innovative ideas. 
He first contacted
Russom & Leeper through 
an ad in the Chronicle. 
Said Plagman, '' I was in 
the right place at the right 
time." 
Plagman pointed out a 
problem that firms like 
Russon & Leeper are 
having in finding qualified 
writers. He couldn't ex­
plain why there is a 
shortage of good writers in 
public relations. 
"Maybe the best are 
going to the newspapers." 
s u g g e s t e d  P l a g m a n .  
"Some people have a knack 
for it, some don't'' 
He said when he came to 
California in 1974 jobs 
were scarce in PR. but the 
field has since "loosened 
up 
In his talks here 
Plagman described what·s 
involved in working in 
public relations. different 
types of ad campaigns he 
has been part of and an· 
swered questions 
students. 
from 
Cal Poly journalism 
professor Randy 
Murray was one of 
Plag!llan's instructors at 
Ohio University. 
WS ANGELES IAP) -
Most victims of disasters 
such as the recent 
Southern California floods 
never recover financially 
despite receiving low-cost 
loans and other govern­
ment  a id ,  s a y s  a n  
economist who has studied 
s imila r p r o b l e m s  
elsewhere. 
Mustang 0;1ily-P.ay A.ce¥edO 
A clay replica of Valet, the artwork reported stolen 
from the crafts display in the Galerie. 
Reward offered for stolen art
BY KAREN GRAVES 
Dally Stall Wril�r 
The creator of a piece of 
art stolen from the 
University Union Galerie 
is offering a reward for its 
return. 
Roger Combs, designer 
of the piece Valet. is of­
fering a $50 reward for its 
return. It was stolen 
Thursday, April 3. The 
reward is being offered 
because of thP. sentimental 
value attached to the piece, 
said Myra Sheehan, in· 
vestigator for the campus 
police. 
No progress has been 
made in the recovery of the 
piece, said Holly Smith, 
ASI Activities Planning 
Center Coordinator. 
Anyone with information 
about the theft should 
contact Smith at 546-2476. 
No questions will be asked, 
said the artist. 
Valet is carved out of 
alternate layers of wood 
and madrone (a light· 
colored amber wood) said 
Combs. The piece is seven 
�nches tall and has an eight 
mch by nine inch oval­
shaped base. The piece has 
carved dishes for change 
and a ho]e at its top for 
pencil storage, said Combs. 
Since the theft occured 
the Galerie has asked that 
all  bags, coats and 
backpacks be left at the 
door. said Smith. She also said that every attempt 
has been made to secure 
everything that can be 
secured. 
A guard was on duty at a 
desk inside the Galerie 
when someone apparently 
w�lked out with the piece. 
said Smith. 
of assets:· he said. "but 
returning victims back to 
where thev were involv�s 
liabilities 8s weU as assets. 
They lose equity and 
unless they can get a 
banker to forgive a loan, 
which I've never heard of. 
they need to replace their 
equity. 
"Now what happens is 
that the government 
comes in and offers them 
loans-low-interest loans­
but loans nevertheless,
.
, he 
said ... So what you have is 
that you have replace 
equity with debt and the 
people are worse off after 
recovery than Lhey were 
right after the disaster.·· 
Vinso bases his con­
clusions on seven years of 
study that began with an 
examination of families in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., who 
were affect.eel by tropical 
storm Agnes in 1972. Most 
of them wound up with 
three times the debt they 
had before Agnes hit. he 
said. and had less to spend 
ou e111;:ryaa) expenses. 
Famtlitis who lose their 
homes and belongings 
wind up deeper in debt 
after obtaininK loans c1nrl 
other assistance than thev 
were imm�diat.ely c1ft.er the 
disaster struck. says Dr. 
Joseph Vinso, associate 
professor of finance and 
business economics at
the University of Southern 
California. 
''The major assets in 
most people's balance 
sheet is their property­
land plus their house-and 
that is usually financed by 
some kind of mortgage." 
Vinso said in an inter\'iew. 
..When a disaster strikes, 
you lose part of your assets 1 
but you don ·t lose any of 
your debts. so it all com!'S 
out of your net worth." 
Homeowners who get 
low-cost loans may rebuild 
Lheir homes. Vinso sa�s. 
but their overall financ
ial 
picture worsens. 
Religion's still alive, 
says UCSB chancellor
BY NANCY LEWIS 
Spt,elal 10 ll'la o,Hy 
O l d  t ime r eli g i o n  
enhances human life i n  the 
world today, said Robert 
Michaelsen. Vice Chan­
cellor at the University of 
California at Santa Bar­
bara. 
"Religion is very much 
alive in the world today. 
c0ntrary to the predictions 
of early prophets," said 
Michaelsen, "with one in 
three Americans regarding 
themselves as born-again 
Christians." 
Niney-eight percent of 
the American people and 
89 percent. of college 
students affirm belief in 
G o d ,  a c c o r d i n g  Lo 
Michaelsen, who spoke at 
Cal Poly Friday. 
The role of old time 
religion in new world is to 
provide the answer to most 
of today's problems, said 
the speaker. and forty 
percent of college students 
believe religion can a
nsw� 
most of today's probl
e�
:�s 
Religion also pr
o, 
l of 
securiLy and �-
w
::r1d. 
escape from � J:elsen. 
according to M_,ch Jigion 
"Real old ume r: new 
c�n be .v�
ry m��llse it i_� ume religion, b 
d ntal. lasting and fun 
ame 
he suggested. the first M.ichael?en wa�eries of 
speaker in _a ed "Work
.
speeches entitl p111v.'' 
Worship. aorlthe C�[Tl· 
spon�or� by Arts an
d
mumcat1ve 
Humanities. . L of the 
He was pres1de
n 
\
' of
American Aca<l�lfl- has 
Re l i g i o n, a
n 
book�• 
published tw
o 
ch for 
"American S
�ar ·n the 
Soul... and .. P.1.
et.Y I 
Public Schools. ISO t,een 
Michaelse� had:veJoping 
influential in as an 
religious s_tu�
i
�� e in the
academic d1 sc
1p in 
United States. 
